
 

 

 

Q & A CUSTODIAL SERVICES 91039-21-01 

1. In the interest of trying to keep good workers, can the district provide the current pay 

wages of the vendor? $ 10 - $12 per hour 

 

2. What are the current pay wages of the in house employees for the district?                                                                                              

Head custodians average $ 17.50 per hr. 
 

3. How many hours are currently being used to provide coverage for events? Billable 

events are on weekends and non working scheduled hours. 
 

4. Do you have a list of 2019 events by school? Yes, Events from 7-2-18 thru 6-28-19 

were approx.. 2,826 billable events. 
 

5. Is the district currently providing consumables in the latest contract? Or does the 

vendor provide consumables? No, Contractor provides all products. (ex. toilet 

paper, paper towels, soap, trash bags & dispensers) 
 

6. Can you provide a job or duty description for the district building leads? Lead opens 

the building and helps work lunch. Inspects building each morning and corrects 

any issues. They are full working custodians. 
 

7. How many day porters are at each location currently? Currently the day 

porterscome in to assist during lunch and restock restrooms during the day. They 

should also cover the building until the evening shift arrives. Elementary (1 

porter), MSGA (1 porter), MMS (2 porters), MHS (6 porters). 
 

8. Are there a minimum hours for day porters? 8 hours 

 

9. Can the district provide specific hiring criteria for staff?  For example, TB testing, 

background checks, fingerprinting, etc. MCS currently uses Gemalto for 

background/fingerprinting check. This expense is around $ 50 and is at the 

expense of the contractor. We reserve the right to have our HR Dept approve all 

background checks from the approved contractor.  
 

10. Does the District want day porter coverage at each school throughout the summer? No, 

all staff should be performing summer clean up (ex., stripping, waxinf, high 

dusting) 
 

 

11. Who supplies light bulbs and ceiling tiles? MCS will supply 

12. Will the District require a performance bond to cover 100% of the contracted price for 

this RFP? No 



 

 

 

Q & A CUSTODIAL SERVICES 91039-21-01 

13. Should vendors submit proposals by email and hard copy?  If email, who should 

receive the proposal at the district?  If hard copies, how many? We require 3 HARD 

copies to be submitted to our Central Office @ 250 Howard St. Marietta, Ga. 30060, 

Attn: Devlin Brewer/ Executive Secretary of Operations Dept.  

14. Will the District be supplying a Georgia Security Immigration Compliance Act 

document for vendors to fill out and return with their proposals? We will request this 

information from the awarded vendor only. 

15. Will the District be providing a Bidder Response Sheet/pricing sheet template? Yes, 

there will be an addendum posted. 

 

 

 


